ABSTRACT 15 1. Functional traits that define the ecological role of an organism are increasingly being used to 16 determine and predict responses to environmental change. Functional trait analyses of 17 butterflies remain underexplored compared with other taxa, such as plants. Previous works 18 using butterfly functional traits have not comprehensively addressed issues about the quality 19 of trait data sets used and the relative predictive power of different trait types. 20 2. We compare the consistency of trait descriptions between six widely used trait sources for the 21 British butterfly fauna. We analysed consistency of trait sources using Fleiss's kappa and 22 ICC. PCA was used to produce species ordinations, comparing outputs to examine which trait 23 sets were better at explaining recent species range and abundance changes within the UK. however, recover the specialist-generalist continuum. 31 4. We conclude that analyses of distribution and abundance changes that rely on traits are highly 32 dependent on trait source and trait type. For butterflies, traits that are based on measures of 33 biotope occupancy should be avoided in explaining changes of abundance and distribution. 34
ICC. PCA was used to produce species ordinations, comparing outputs to examine which trait 23 sets were better at explaining recent species range and abundance changes within the UK. 24
3.
There was a large range in congruence values for specific traits between sources. No single 25 source can be relied upon to produce accurate trait information for British butterflies. Most 26 trait sets are poor predictors of abundance and occurrence changes but are better at predicting 27 current occurrence. An extensive trait set, supplementing biotope-related traits with explicit 28 resource-based information recovers more informative ecological classifications and models 29 than those primarily based on life-history traits or biotope descriptors. Smaller trait sets do, 30 however, recover the specialist-generalist continuum. 31 4. We conclude that analyses of distribution and abundance changes that rely on traits are highly 32 dependent on trait source and trait type. For butterflies, traits that are based on measures of 33 biotope occupancy should be avoided in explaining changes of abundance and distribution. 34
INTRODUCTION

5
The second assumption of reliable trait-based analyses is that the adaptive response of species' traits 92 to land-use and climate changes are fully understood. This depends on the relative plasticity of each 93 trait, which is not commonly considered in trait-based studies. This second assumption is more 94 intractable than the first, carrying a risk of circular reasoning. In Lepidopteran trait-based analyses of 95 distribution changes, the main traits used are some measure of dispersal (often approximated by 96 wingspan or more rarely by ratio of thorax width to forewing length) ( invariant. As these traits have been used as predictors of responses to environmental change, whilst 117 6 also being affected by these changes, circular reasoning is a legitimate concern at least when trait 118 plasticity is not considered. 119
To address these issues of trait reliability and their resulting predictive power we (i) examine the 120 variability in trait information for British butterflies, (ii) determine the sensitivity of relationships 121 between species occurrence and abundance and traits to the source of trait data, (iii) compare these 122 relationships with those generated by randomly selected trait sets (iv) compare the sensitivity of trait-123 based analyses to the inclusion of different trait types, and (v) recommend how trait-based analyses of 124 Lepidoptera could be improved to predict community responses more reliably to current and predicted 125 environmental changes. 126
METHODS 127
Species selection and data sources 128
Fifty-six species of habitual current resident UK butterflies were selected for analysis. Following 129
Fitzsimmons (2013), rare migrants and species described as 'migrant' were excluded; these latter The recent splitting of Leptidea sinapsis into a species pair (Leptidea sinapis/juvernica (Dincă, 139
Lukhtanov, Talavera & Vila, 2011), is not reflected in all the sources used. In this case, where trait 140 differences were noted by locality, only traits related to locations matching the currently known 141 locality of Leptidea sinapis were used for coding. Species nomenclature used in this study follows 
Trait coding 145
Data were collected and coded for 23 trait types, following Fitzsimmons (2013) and containing 146 information on: biotope usage, behaviour, resource use, ecological niche and wingspan (Table 1) . 147
Biotope usage was coded using the European Nature Information System (EUNIS) habitat codes 148 (Davies, Moss & Hill, 2004) . When information on a trait was not provided by a source it was left 149 blank. To minimise interpersonal bias, all coding was carried out by one author (JMW). Our species 150 trait databases are available from the Dryad Digital Repository (Middleton Welling et al, 2018) . 151
Data analyses 152
Ordinal and categorical trait agreement between sources was measured using Fleiss's kappa and 153 continuous trait agreement was measured using a two-way intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC). 154
Kappa and ICC scores vary from -1 (complete disagreement) to 1 (complete agreement) with 0 being 155 equivalent to the amount of agreement expected by chance. Kappa and ICC scores were generated 156 using the 'irr' package (Gamer, Lemon, Fellows & Singh, 2012) in R (R Core Development team, 157
2017) 158
In order to assess how trait source affected predictions of species responses to changing 159 environmental conditions we performed PCA ordinations on data from the different trait sources , 160 with and then without biotope information, using the 'dudi.mix' function of 'Ade4' (Dray & Dufour, 161 2007). Each PCA was performed on a correlation matrix scaled to unit variance. Leptidea juvernica 162 was removed from the datasets (where present) so that all data sources were comparable. The number 163 of components extracted in each PCA was determined by extracting those components with 164 eigenvalues > 1. The 'protest' function in the 'vegan' package (Oksanen et al., 2016), returning a 165 statistic which measured the level of correlation between two matrices, was used to test the degree of 166 concordance between all the PCA outputs, both with and without biotope information.
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Trait codings for the PCA analyses were the same as for the Kappa statistics, except when missing 168 data would lead to biologically nonsensical results. Mate-locating method was coded as two separate 169 traits -perching and patrolling. Myrmecophily was removed from the trait list because this 170 information was absent in most sources, including for those species known to have some association 171 with ants. Hilltopping, flight month information and wingspan were also removed as these variables 172
are not present in all trait sources. Any remaining missing data within sources were assigned the 173 average values of particular traits for that source. 174
Fifty random datasets (null models) were generated in R in order to compare the explanatory power of 175 the different trait sources to randomly assembled trait sets. We first calculated the number of 176 occurrences of each trait state using all the data sets. We then randomly sampled from these trait 177 distributions to generate each random species x trait matrix. Random datasets were used to generate 178 PCAs using the methods described for the source data. 179
To determine the explanatory power of each trait set the PCA case scores produced for each trait 180 abundance changes. This information is the most recent publically available assessment of short term 184 and long term butterfly trends for the whole UK butterfly fauna. The PCA case scores were also 185 regressed against 'colonfac', a commonly used measure of generalism (Dapporto & Dennis, 2013) , 186 for all trait sources that exclude biotope associations. The colonfac scores for all species were taken 187 from Dapporto and Dennis (2013 : Table A1 ). Colonfac measures species generalism by quantifying 188 resource breadth; a higher value indicates an increased ability to exploit a hypothetical vacant patch. 189 Dependent variables were normalised using min-max normalisation. Regressions were conducted 190 using a generalized linear model (GLM) with quasibinomial error function and a logit link function. 191
Model assumptions were assessed by examining the normality of the residuals and the linearity of the 192 Q-Q plots. The first six components extracted using the PCA were initially all included as co9 predictors. Two sets of models were built, one set with biotope information included and one set 194
where it was excluded. Models were compared using log-likelihood values and the best models were 195 retained. Factor scores underlying the principal components were compared in order to see whether 196 the variables that were correlated with particular principle components were analogous between 197
sources. 198
To test which trait types correlate most strongly with abundance and occurrence change we repeated 199 the analysis using the dataset from Dennis (2010). We split traits into three types; 'life-history traits', 200 'biotope traits' and 'resource-specific traits'. Life-history traits are those that define the life-history 201 strategy of a particular species, by either affecting the reproductive output or relative investment in 202 particular life-history stages. Biotope traits describe the biotope in which a species is commonly 203 found. Resource-specific traits define consumables that a species uses either as a larva or adult, or a 204 utility that a species uses as part of a behaviour but does not consume. We carried out the same 205 analysis as on the more restricted trait sets; we produced PCAs for each trait set and then correlated 206 the components with the measures of conservation status given in Fox et al. (2015) . We then used the 207 same model structure and simplification procedure as with the more restricted trait sets. The analyses 208
were carried out on life-history traits alone, with life-history traits in combination with either biotope 209 or resource specific traits and with the full trait set. We compared the ordinations produced by the 210 different trait combinations using the 'protest' function in the 'vegan' package (Oksanen et al., 2016) . 211
RESULTS 212
Intra-source trait consistency 213
Inconsistencies were found between sources for all traits. In particular, these may be caused by the 214 lack of coverage of behavioural data in some sources and difficulty in applying EUNIS habitat criteria 215 to sources that used unclear habitat terminology. These behavioural and habitat traits were therefore 216 often the most inconsistent (Table 2 ). In comparison, basic life-history information (viz., number of 217 generations, overwintering stage and size) was available for all species and was the most consistently 218 described. In general the extent of agreement varied widely between both sources and traits. 219
Multivariate analysis 220
When biotope type and breadth were included in the analyses, the first component consistently 221 explained 20-28% of the variation (see Table S1A in Supporting Information) and represented a 222 continuum from biotope specialism to generalism; biotope total (i.e. the total number of EUNIS 223 biotope categories that a species was recorded as utilising) was a contributing trait for all datasets. The 224 contributions of other trait types to the first and other components were inconsistent between trait 225 sources (see Table S2A ). With biotope excluded, the first component explained 26-30% of the 226 variation (see Table S1B ) with overwintering stage, hostplant specialism and number and generation 227 number being the most important traits. Overall, the contributions of all the underlying variables 228 (identified from the factor scores) differed between datasets, especially for the more minor 229 components (see Table S2B ). 230
The Protest analysis indicates that the PCAs of each source are significantly correlated with each 231
other, but there is evidence that each ordination is marginally different ( Table 3 ). The random datasets 232 were more different from the real datasets than the real datasets were from each other. Principal 233 component analysis of data from Dennis (2010) produces an ordination that is primarily explained by 234 resources used by all life cycle stages and adult behaviour (Table S4) . 235
Does biotope improve correlation with change of status? 236
With biotope included, the best models produced by all six trait sources were highly correlated (p 237 <0.001) with all three of the measures of current occurrence from Fox et al. (2015) . This is largely due 238 to the first component being highly correlated with current occurrence (see Table S3A ). Half of the 239 sources also produced a model that was significantly correlated with long term occurrence change (p 240 <0.05 ) although the components that were included in the best model varied (see Table S3A ) and 241 there are differences in the contributing traits (see Table S3A ). With biotope occupancy included, four 242 (2016) produced models that were significantly correlated with long term abundance change (p 244 <0.05). These models all included the first component as a significant predictor but otherwise varied 245 in their composition (see Table S3B ) and explanatory power (see Table 4 ). No trait source produced 246 models that were significantly correlated with short-term occurrence changes. Most of the 247 relationships produced from the restricted trait sources are either weaker or not significant when 248 biotope is excluded and models tend to include fewer components. There are two notable instances 249
where there is a more significant correlation when biotope is excluded: both Thomas (2010) and 250
Newland et al. (2015) include a component related to long-term occurrence change (p < 0.01). 251
Although this was more significant than when biotope was included the component involved 252 (component 6) was minor, explaining 7.5% of the total variation (Newland et al., 2015) and 6% for 253 Thomas (2010) . For all trait sources the first component was also significantly related to the 254 'colonfac' scores (p < 0.001 in all cases) of Dapporto and Dennis (2013) . 255
Comparing trait types 256
The models produced by the various permutations of the Dennis (2010) dataset generally mirrored 257 those produced by the trait sources that used a more restricted set of traits. All of the trait subsets 258 derived from Dennis (2010) produced a model that was significantly correlated (p<0.001) with all 259 three measures of current occurrence (Table 4) failed to produce a model that significantly correlated with long-term occurrence changes. The only 264 subset to do so comprised life-history and biotope traits (Table 4 ). In this case the third and the fourth 265 components were significantly correlated (p < 0.01 to p <0.05) with long-term occurrence changes. 266
All subsets of the traits from Dennis (2010) produced models that contained a component that was 267 significantly correlated (p <0.05) with short term abundance changes. For the trait set containing only 268 life history traits this was the seventh component but for all other subsets this was the first component. 269
None of the subsets of the trait data in Dennis (2010) produced models that were significantly 270 correlated with long-term abundance change. With all traits included the first component separated 271 species on the basis of voltinism (univoltine vs multivoltine) and overwintering stage (Table S4 & 272 Figure 1A ). With life-history and just biotope it becomes more challenging to see ecologically 273 relevant relationships (see Table S4 & Figure 1B ). With life-history and resource traits only, the first 274 components separate species depending on whether they use arboreal structures (shrubs and trees) 275 extensively during their life cycle vs species that primarily use grass and herbaceous structures ( Table  276 S4 and compare Figures 1A and 1C) . The second component separated species of xeric grassland 277 (typically lycaenids) from generalist grassland species and those that are adapted to ruderal hostplants 278 (typically Pieridae and Aglais species). 279
Key results 281
There is a significant disagreement in trait values between trait sources. The level of disagreement is 282 similar to that reported for Canada which has a less studied butterfly fauna. The trait sources are more 283 similar to each other than randomly generated trait sets and in general are highly co-correlated. 284
Disagreement between trait sources is especially apparent for biotope descriptions. In general, most 285 sources provide trait values that are adequate at explaining current occurrence but are not effective at 286 explaining occurrence and abundance change over time. When comparing different trait types it is 287 apparent that models are generally improved by including either biotope or resource based traits in 288 addition to those that explain life-history. We recommend using more than one trait source to capture 289 the full range of trait variation and to include as many traits as possible, at least during any initial 290
analysis. 291
Congruence and variation within traits 292 13
A large range in congruence values for specific traits occurs between data sources. These were highest 293 for traits relating to wingspan, overwintering stage and voltinism and lowest for traits relating to 294 habitat preference and the adult behaviours of mudpuddling and hilltopping. All data sets tended to 295 agree on perching and patrolling mate-locating strategy when this was present. Despite high levels of 296 discordance being present for some traits, the different sources were more similar to each other than to 297 randomly generated trait sets (Table 3 ). This indicates that the trait discordance does not obscure the 298 broad differences between species present in the UK fauna. 299
The low levels of agreement found for traits describing habitat type are primarily due to inconsistent 300 Whilst this has led to consistency it does not follow that they are accurate, especially if the traits are 313 spatially and temporally variable. 314
Unlike Fitzsimmons (2013) we chose to not weight some characteristics, making no a priori decisions 315 about the relative importance of particular traits or the reliability of the information. Despite this, our 316 conclusions are similar; the lowest congruence occurs in those traits that need direct field observation 317 (e.g. adult behavioural characteristics). It is surprising that data from Britain and Canada share this 318 trend, given the long history of butterfly ecology literature in the British Isles, the limited size of its 319 fauna (c.56 species cf. 263 for Canada) and publication of the first guide to Canadian butterflies being 320 relatively recent (Layberry, Hall & Lafontaine, 1998) . 321
Disagreement between trait sources suggests that variation in trait values within species is not 322 adequately described by any of the sources (e.g. voltinism may be more geographically variable than 323 previously assumed). Although the expectation is that trait variation between species will increase 324 with the number of species, our analysis produced similar Kappa values to Fitzsimmons (2013), 325 which used a much larger number of species. Our results support those of Fitzsimmons (2013), who 326 suggested that measures of inter-source concordance should be included in analyses and reliance on 327 single sources should be avoided. Further work into the variability within traits, both temporally and 328 spatially, will help determine how much is caused by real error rather than an underestimate of 329 underlying variation. 330
The relationships between different traits 331
For each data source the first principal component separated species that were found across many 332 
Selecting 'good' traits -moving away from biotopes and towards resources 347
In comparing the models produced using different trait types it is apparent that adding either biotope 348 or resource traits (either separately or in combination) helps to simplify the models produced but does 349 not increase their explanatory power; fewer components are returned in the best models as the number abundance. The responses of species within any biotope to management, landscape and climate 372 changes will therefore be unique as the occurrence and quality of individual species' resource sets will 373 respond individually to changing conditions. 374 traits that govern specific vegetation and physical structure usage and describe resource use, rather 395 than relying on the interaction of these resource requirements with current vegetation structures, i.e. 396 current biotope associations. 397
Comparisons with previous work 375
In conclusion, we recommend that wherever possible, trait-based analyses should be focused 398 
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